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COALITION 

BlueRibbon Coalition 

P.O. Box Slala9 

Pocatello, ID 83202 

208.237.1008 

brc@sharetrails.org 

Ben Burr, Executive Director December 13, 2022 
BlueRibbon Coalition 
P.O. Box 5449 
Pocatello, ID 83202 

The Honorable Deb Haaland, Secretary of Interior 
Reclamation 2007 Interim Guidelines SEIS Project Manager 
Upper Colorado Basin Region 
125 South State Street, Suite 8100 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84138 

Dear Secretary Haaland, 

BlueRibbon Coalition (BRC) is writing to provide feedback for the Supplementary EIS Lower 

Basin Shortages. BRC is a national non-profit organization that champions responsible 

recreation and encourages a strong conservation ethic and individual stewardship. We 

champion responsible use of public lands and waters for the benefit of all recreationists by 

educating and empowering our members to secure, protect, and expand shared outdoor 

recreation access and use by working collaboratively with natural resource managers and other 

recreationists. Our members enjoy motorized and non-motorized means of recreation, including 

boating, houseboating, personal watercraft, aircraft, camping, RVing, Off-roading, mountain 

biking, and hiking to enjoy federally managed lands and waters throughout the United States, 

including those of the Bureau of Reclamation. Many of our members and supporters live in the 

western United States or travel across the country to visit Lake Powell and Lake Mead and use 
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motorized vehicles to access BOR managed lands and waters throughout the country. We 

would like to add our support to any comment submitted by any other individuals or 

organizations that advocate for motorized use and increased recreation access overall. BRC 

members and supporters have concrete, definite, and immediate plans to continue such 

activities in the future. 

We represent tens of thousands of Lake Mead and Lake Powell recreation users. We are a nationally 

chartered 501c3 that has been working proactively with natural resource management agencies since 

1987. Our organization is currently one of the largest and most effective voices for the recreation users 

of these reservoirs, and we would like to be an engaged partner in these decisions. Our specific point of 

view, and interests in any discussions you may have, arise from the perspective of non-consumptive 

users and recreationists. 

This is an extraordinary time of prolonged drought, and we support the concepts of negotiation and 

cooperation to help mitigate the damage to all of the Basin States and Tribal Nations who, in some form 

or another, depend on the Colorado River for water sustenance. Your efforts are commendable and will 

hopefully lead to changes in management, as well as policy, that will accommodate all of the 

stakeholders. 

It is our view that present policy be modified to produce a minimal water level for Lake Powell and Lake 

Mead that will accommodate the preservation of the needed infrastructure. Most of this infrastructure 

will need to be rebuilt and it should be with the intention of being permanent. There is no need for 

fluctuating water levels to destroy newly completed facilities. Our recommendation is for Lake Powell to 

be maintained at a level of 3588’ and for Lake Mead to be maintained at 1075’. We have developed a 

plan called the Path to 3588’ that provides a framework for stabilizing both reservoirs and recovering 

them to these recommended levels. The plan Appendix A, was developed by industry experts and 

believe it is truly the best management plan moving forward and hope the Bureau of Reclamation will 

seriously consider it as one of the developed alternatives in this NEPA process. 

As non-consumptive users, our rights will not interfere with any of the other users of Colorado River 

water. For decades Lake Powell and Lake Mead have stood as guardians and fulfilled their role as a 

management tool for adequate Basin State water allocation. It is now time to rethink those original 

policies and include other stakeholders in future policy considerations. These negative impacts 

disproportionately impact Navajo Nation tribal communities on the southern border of the GCNRA, as 

well as gateway communities to the recreation access points of both reservoirs such as Page, AZ and 

Boulder City, NV. These stakeholders should be recognized in the deliberations involving the Drought 

Response Operations Plan as they advocate for the recreation benefits of the reservoirs. 
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We feel that recreationists have a right to access and use stored water. So do the states of Colorado, 

Utah, and Arizona. As a natural resource, water is to be used for the benefit of all of us. It is in the 

public interest to allow recreational use of our natural resources that leads to no adverse effect or 

depletion of those assets. Colorado River water belongs to us all and we feel it is time to properly share 

it with all of the stakeholders. BRC recommends BOR consider an adaptive alternative with elements of 

both the Framework Agreement Alternative and the Reservoir Operations Modification Alternative. We 

believe that the Basin States, Basin Tribes, and non-governmental organizations that were included in 

the 2019 DCP need to continue to make concessions and a concerted effort to address low water 

levels. By adopting the Reservoir Operations Modification Alternative alone, Basin States, Basin Tribes 

and NGO’s may not work together to find reasonable solutions. 

Economic Benefits 

Lake Mead National Recreation Area and Glen Canyon National Recreation Area are a significant 

national treasure as well as a spectacular producer of revenue. In 2021 the LMNRA produced $457 

million in economic revenue, produced 4,050 jobs and gets more than 7 million visitors annually. 

GCNRA averages $250 million to $450 million in annual revenue1. It gives rise to over 5000 jobs. Its 

economic multiplier is 10, giving rise to over $4 billion in direct economic value to its surrounding and 

regional areas.In order to keep water flowing to the Lower Basin users Lake Mead and Lake Powell 

have depleted their storage of water and the levels of the lakes have dropped. While we recognize the 

importance of water deliveries and hydroelectric power generation, it is disappointing that the concepts 

proposed fail to truly recognize the importance of the economic benefits of recreation to the regional 

communities surrounding Lake Powell and Lake Mead and the rights of recreational users. 

According to the Bureau of Economic Analysis, outdoor recreation had a record breaking year in 

2021. Outdoor recreation now accounts for $821 billion in economic activity. For reference, the 

oil and gas industry is $812 billion. Outdoor recreation is popular. It is an economic juggernaut. 

Yet, public land agencies act as if this nearly $1 trillion dollar industry is optional or an 

afterthought. Instead of building new ramps, campgrounds, and infrastructure to accommodate 

the new growth in outdoor recreation, land managers are relentlessly closing public lands and 

waters for the public to use. A deeper dive into the numbers reveals that the engine driving this 

record-breaking growth is literally the millions of engines that find their way into the various 

forms of motorized recreation. Non-motorized forms of recreation account for $33 billion in 

economic value. Gear that is used in all forms of recreation accounts for $52 billion. Motorized 

forms of recreation account for a shocking $78 billion in economic value. 

1 2019 National Park Visitor Spending Effects. Economic Contributions to Local Communities, States, and the Nation 
Natural Resource Report NPS/NRSS/EQD/NRR—2020/2110. National Park Service. April 2020. 
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NEPA 

The National Park Service is required to show a broad range of alternatives when undertaking a 

NEPA process. In order to adequately comply with NEPA the BOR must have alternatives that 

explore a range of alternatives. In the case of the Supplementary EIS Lower Basin Shortages 

Plan, we hope BOR will consider the feedback of BRC and our members to re-evaluate the 

concepts to meet the purpose and need since the original proposal suffers from several 

deficiencies. The ROD for the 2007 Interim Guidelines for Lake Powell recognized, “One of the 

challenges that the Department faced was that there were not detailed, objective guidelines to 

determine how the operation of the two reservoirs would be modified in drought and other 

low-reservoir conditions.”2 

This planning process gives BOR the opportunity to provide even more detailed, objective 

guidelines for the years 2023 and 2024. BOR needs to analyze the Path to 3588’ Plan as they 

are creating and analyzing alternatives. This gives detailed and common sense objectives to 

guide the reservoirs in coming years. 

Any modifications made to Sections 2.D.1.b and 2.D.1.c should be based on current data with 

all user groups taken into consideration including recreation. NEPA requires BOR to give 

adequate consideration and analysis to the effects and benefits of providing adaptive 

infrastructure to recreation facilities on the reservoirs. BOR needs to consider expanding and 

enhancing recreation access through the planning process. By giving more weight to other 

users is a fundamental flaw and a violation of NEPA. This inequitable privilege of one 

stakeholder’s interest over the interests of other stakeholders taints the integrity of the NEPA 

process. The purpose and need of this plan is to create better management strategies, not to 

simply close and restrict use. These areas provide a purpose and need for outdoor access that 

improves physical and mental health for public land users. BOR should adequately analyze the 

economic effects on both Lake Powell and Lake Mead. Public health and safety will also be at 

risk through depleting water storage in these reservoirs. 

Organized Events 

Many of our members hold organized events that include organized rides in these areas. A 

significant portion of the education mission of organizations like ours and the fundraising that 

supports organizations like ours comes from these organized events, and we see the 

2 https://www.usbr.gov/lc/region/programs/strategies/RecordofDecision.pdf 
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continuation of these events as an integral expression of protected rights including freedom of 

speech and freedom of assembly. We believe these events are protected by the First 

Amendment and believe they are crucial to clubs and organizations. 

Users with Disabilities 

We recommend that BOR use this planning process to finally begin to reverse its decades-long 

systematic discrimination against those with mobility impairment-related disabilities. In April 

2022 the Department of Interior released its Equity Action Plan which states, “Public land 

visitation data collected from the Department’s bureaus suggests that certain underserved 

communities are underrepresented as public land visitors, relative to their presence in the U.S. 

population at large.” This includes persons with disabilities and limited physical access. This 

project proposal will help increase access within this area and is a positive step in the right 

direction. 

On his first day in office, President Joe Biden issued an “Executive Order On Advancing Racial 

Equity and Support for Underserved Communities Through the Federal Government.” This 

executive order established “an ambitious whole-of-government equity agenda” which focuses 

on addressing “entrenched disparities in our laws and public policies,” and mandates a 

“comprehensive approach to advancing equity for all, including people of color and others who 

have been historically underserved, marginalized, and adversely affected by persistent poverty 

and inequality.” 

Under this executive order, “The term ‘equity’ means the consistent and systematic fair, just, and 

impartial treatment of all individuals, including individuals who belong to 

underserved communities that have been denied such treatment, such as ... persons with 

disabilities....” Historically, there has been no group more greatly marginalized and excluded by 

public land management policies, and motorized travel management policies in particular, than 

people with disabilities. Outdoor enthusiasts with ambulatory disabilities frequently rely on 

motorized travel as their sole means to enjoy recreating on public lands and waters. 

Management policies focused on “minimizing” the environmental impacts of 

motorized recreation has resulted in a dramatic decrease in motorized recreation opportunities 

on public lands over the last 20 years which has disproportionately impacted people with 

disabilities. Wilderness focused environmental groups with extreme ableist biases have pushed 

for more and more areas to be closed to motorized recreation and reserved exclusively for 
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hikers, mountain bikers, and other “human powered” and “quiet use” forms of recreation in 

which many people with disabilities are unable to participate. 

Every time motorized areas are closed, people with disabilities that require the use of motorized 

means to access public lands are barred from those areas forever. There has been little 

recourse for such people in the past because the Americans With Disabilities Act does not 

require public land management agencies to consider disproportionate effects on the disabled 

community, but only requires that they be given access to public lands on equal terms with 

everyone else. As a result, BOR has historically failed to give any real consideration to the 

impacts of motorized closures on the disabled community when developing travel management 

plans. 

The Biden Administration’s focus on equity, however, changes the equation. While the ADA 

focuses only on equality of opportunity, equity inherently focuses on equality of outcome. Any 

policy that is facially neutral but disproportionately harms a disadvantaged or marginalized 

group is considered inequitable. The National Park Service is therefore required by this 

executive order and others mandating that federal agencies consider “environmental justice” in 

NEPA proceedings to consider whether any closures in the Supplementary EIS would 

disproportionately harm disabled users’ ability to access public lands. 

Any approach to management that presumes the superiority of non-motorized forms of 

recreation like cayaking over motorized recreation, or that justifies closing motorized access on 

the basis that people can still use those areas, is inherently discriminatory toward people with 

disabilities. Any large-scale closures of existing areas would unfairly and inequitably deprive 

people with disabilities of the ability to recreate in the area using the only means available to 

them. It is imperative that the BOR consider the access needs of disabled users in drafting the 

alternatives for this travel plan and ensure that people with disabilities who depend on motorized 

means do not lose access. 

Conclusion 

We would like to close by saying we support “shared use”. As long as overall visitation numbers 

are appropriate for the affected resources, motorized and non-motorized users can be 

compatible with one another so long as individual users understand designations and plan their 

activities accordingly. Indeed, motorized and non motorized recreation use often overlap as 

OHV’s often increase accessibility to non-motorized recreational activities such as hiking, 
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camping, equestrian use, etc. We also hold that responsible recreational use of public lands can 

exist in harmony with ecosystem needs. 

BRC would like to be considered an interested public for this project. Information can be sent to the 

following address and email address: 

Ben Burr 
BlueRibbon Coalition 
P.O. Box 5449 
Pocatello, ID 83202 
brmedia@sharetrails.org 

Sincerely, 

Ben Burr Simone Griffin 
Executive Director Policy Director 
BlueRibbon Coalition BlueRibbon Coalition 
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Glen Canyon Dam rreat:ed an c1pportumty.. At the time of its 
construction, this opportunity was sometimes viewed ~n 
terms □f water stora,ge, power generation and Flood control 
R.ecrea1tion on newly- formed Lake PoweU, while clearly envi~ 
s ion ed as a ·pIann e·d ben e Fit., was perceived by some a,s a bv
praduct cf the other re.asons the da,m was built, rather than 
as a primary purpose. That perception must change to align 
with current realities. 

Lake Powell, which was once a remote but breathtakingrrec
reational outpost with little supportin,g infrastructure, had by 
2□ 19 become a $4i?D million eco,namic eng1ine, each year, and 
that's just from direct revenue generated, n□ t e,ven counting 
any multiplier effect in the region Annual v1s1ta:tian, which 
in 1967 was under SDO,DD□, had increased ,eight-fa Id bv t.he 
end c f the second decade of t:he 21st century By 2019, rec1 

reation on Lake Powell was producing mere revenue than the 
power genera.ted through the dam, a trend that wUl like,ly 
continue as other new energy aprons present themselves, 
but only ir-,and this is the crucial part-Lake Powell. and i ts 
supporting infras,tructure cont1nue· to exist and be main
tained. 

Water supply issues are evolving as well Water rights hav·e 
been weU-established, and the seven states in th.e Upper and 
Lower Basin, along with M exi cc, work closely w ,th the 
Bureau cf Reclamation to manage water supply based on a 
series cf laws, and protocols. first established a century aga.. 
But the ,egal fr.amework they operate under no longer works 
as intended, especially ,as long- term drcught has gripped the 
reg:ion, especiaUy in the 21st century. As water supply Fram 
the Cclaradc River has become less, reliable, watE~,r m1anagers 
in th os.e states will become mo re creaitive with ccinserva tion 
practiices whih~, working ta develop new supplies through re
cycled water, desalination opportunities, and engineered 
solutions~ 



As the need to focus on water and power from the Colorado 
River svstem continues to diminish, the importance 0 Frecre1 

ational opportunities only increases Lake PoweU is a unique 
resource not just in the c,ountry, but in the e,ntire world. a 
desert aas1s providing unlikely access to s.om,e, or the most 
beautiful canyons on the planet, wh1,le pro,vi'ding a haven rar 
anglers, campers,. hikers and a1nybody with a camera. It's a 
interna tronal treasure 

As times have changed, so must th1e focus of those who 
manage the lake Pr'iorities chang1e. The purpose of the dam 
and the lake it created have, evolved. While the,re are lla1ud and 
pers1stent vo1ces wht1,see d raining the lake as the only re a-
s c na ble path forward,, we offer an alterna t.ive vision. 

The faUawi ng paUcy proposal is our p,lan ta ra is,e the leveI er 
Lake Powell to 3588' - a level which allows for ths full us,e of 
au major recreation amenities an the Lake~ Our plan also rec
ognizes the importanee er ma in ta in ing Laka Mea,d at viable 
levels 

R,ecreation users are uniting t ,c sup,port our v1s1,on, and agency 
leaders in the Department or Interior a re st.arti ng to take 
notice of our growing moveme,nt~ 

Our Path ta 3511' plan was prepared b1y John Rickenbach. Mr. 
Rickenbach is an environmental and planning cons,ultan t 'WI th 
30 years of experience. Mr. Rkkenbach is an e,xpert in issues 
related tc the ma n.ag,e men t a f the Colorad □ River watershed . 
He has an in timate knoiwledge aind understanding af the Calo
r,ado River Compact of 1922 and subsequent laws that guide 
water resource use in the seven affected states and Mexico 

With a strong and reasonable plan be fare us, we believe now 
is the time bJ FiU Lake ,PoweII. 
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1. Glen Ca"yan National Recreat" n A e , established by Con rass · 1972. wil con
tinue to offer unparal eled recreational land -1nd watl!r based recreaf n opportuni
ties for the public as a premier destination. 

i!. Establish ake recrea ianists (re resented by Fil La e Pawe I, a project assac:ia ed 
ith the Bl i ba c lition, a non-profit ganiza ion whas g al i tu mainta· 
blic access ta •ub ic Ian s and wa e s) as an entity with a sea at he able as an 

components of the ex·sti g lega frilml! ark for .managing the Calora o R. r are re
negati ed. Fill lake Powell re resents t e road caa iti n af lake-ariente recn~-
tiana interests, which ga f r beyond th seven statu w·thin the basin. Fi l Lake 

Powell wau d be an active participant in stra egic discussions and plannin ·· valving 
watu manag ment issu s. 

3. A cagnize nan-ca sumptiv recrl!at 'o al r·ghts ta use sta ed ate i L-akl! P w l 
s a key asp ct a a re gntiate a eement aman the intiei estad p rt s as the 

1gi!l Co p ct ·s upda edf a concept air y fi ly and egal y esta Us ed i s veral 
of st tes wit i the Colarada River atsrshe . iU ke Pawell IN. t wnrk ta eqsu er 

t at nnn-cansumptiue recreation I rights ar prntected at H leve, :s the la and in 
he execut· af ub ic pnlicy~ 

.. · tion on Lake Powell of a 
ld ·sting marina ramp1 nd 
iz ne atian. The · · .clu 

h nd r . An 
lated bnat l'i , k t:ut, Dang Marin 
• ·Dangling · ·s r l, ), lullfra r r g 
Marina and r d bo s, Lan II s d, 

tpast, nd us fl nab thrnom pa I 
s thraug Can:ynn D m in sue a1y ta c n by th 

ginnjng of ·. · r aaa •I& (October I, 2025), which ental 
mer s in r up until th t dat • 

S. If th t r t I v t·an uf 35 S cannot 111 m int· in d in 
poar snawpack or nth r camp ting d m nds on th t 
or pow r~ st bli h pratacnl' th t m t rninimum w t rs pp· y n pnw r r quir -
ments while m, int.aining acunamically viable,recr .atianal nppartunities an the lake~ 
Curr ntly thes mec1sun~s are being deplayed hen the lak~ drup,s beln :asas. wh· h 
dn@sn' t adl!quately take inta accau t thl! jmpa1ct ta r,ecr al:ian. 

m r t t d t111 w t r upply 
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&. When there are water shartages uch that all competing management gaa m y 
nat be attainable# prioritize recreational intares , wat supply, and paw r gen ra 
tton r lated ta Lake Powell as a function of th ■ relatav ■ conamic important D 

these activities. Recognize and work within the confines a existint en ironmental 
laws whi • also exp aring ways ta improve these laws to b lance resource utilization 
with env1ranmantal preservation. 

7. Minimize fluctuating ake levels ta the extant possible w thin the framework of a 
renegotiated a aement with BDR and other interested parties, in order ta reduce 
maintenan1:a and apar11t ana co5ts associated with establlshe and permanent lake 
recreational faci i ies. 

8 Wark with the :rribal Na inns, as wet as state and local gnver rn ■ ts ta establis 
and aintain apprapr a • lake-arj n ad recr■ at1onal f c· ities ta anhanca the eca-
namic viability af the region, while rl!s ~ct·ng and igating far tile l!nViranma al 
a d cultural resources t at ca d a er ise bl! affacted by such facilities. 

9. The N Ssha l prad ce a 1D-year management plan far GCNAA and pub rsh it in a 
canven·ent farmat, updat·ng t a plan i15 apprupriate. T ,e plan should inc uda reve.. 
nue and use nsjectia s •s 1111e l as anned impravements. id ify iming ilnd pa-
te t1al ,even s.aurc far planned ac1 iti s. Thi! p n should ■ rnph.asize ways ta 
maKimiz GCNRA ace s f r all farms a w tercr ft, beach u rs, h1 I! s. aff-ra 
u rs, irc.r ft, an ar,s,,m:ammerc· I tau, np ra nrs, camp11rsl' nd y at r autdaar 
r er at111,n us r wha lav GCNRA s m c:h da. Th p a hauld al.s·a inc uda ac-
11:ian ta faici itat cce ., visit tian d,r. cr■ati1an1 in .mann r cansi ant with ex:i 
ing law, curr ·nt m n gernant pl s. nd a,g 11cy reg ians - inc uding t a D , rt-
1111 nt af lnteriar' Equity Accl!s Pl n 

ID. Wark collabarat"1vely in a sp t nf ·ca p ratiun wit campeting r g~a ·a l int rests. 
seeking ca , men r111und ra er th n co r antaf n n n e fort ta1ach 
,gaals. 

Fill Lake Pawell Mission Statement 
Fill Lake Pow ll 1s committed ta m intaining n econ mica ly 

viabl . Lake Pow II, prot · cting and d f nd·ng th publi s re 
atian I rights within Glen Canyan Natian.al Racr atlan Area, and 

adding the vo1c of recreation user to th dicU's ion urraunding 
the alloc tian af water r aun: s i th 

https://Natian.al


The Path to 3588: A Plan for Lake. 
Powell and Lake Mead 

By John Rickenbach 
July 2022 

]n Juna 2022, u,e Bureau of RecJamation ( OR) calted ·or an ·mmedia e 2-4 milron 
acre-foot (maf) reduction in water use among the seven states served by the Colorado 
River watershed in order to avert catastrophic consequences to water and power supply 
within the system. Based on the recent average annual water use among the states, 
this call to acttan represents a 16r32°/-o reduction in use from this fragile water supp y. It 
that sounds like a dramatic ca.II to action, ir is. 

Jn an era of unprecedented drought, old assumptions .and protocols for managing water 
supply in the Colorado Rlver watershed no.longer wor~. Crea,tiv~. c0llaborative-s0Ju
tions are needed to ensure thal th~ major reservoirs n tlie system cans ore sufficient 
wa.te . generate power, ana p ovrde economJcalJy important recreational opportun·11,Jcs 
int(?, the·fut,ute . As reoo~nized "by frle BOR, the cu rren rate of water t:o:nsumption wi hir, 
the sy.slem is unsus ainable, a leasl as long as water supplies a d snowpac rem.ain 
generally below historic:: averages, a tr.end likely to con inue into the future. 

The foHC:lwing describes a way forward to meet tMs hfstol'ic ehal!e ge. It involves a ccm
bination of equfta,bly reducing water us~ arno ·g the affecled states and Mexico, reimag
ini g the volume ar-,d timing o water re!ea:ses thwug_h the maj0r dam~, and havjng 
enough flexibility buil in so that it the reserva~,s- begin to Jill sufficiently, restr ctlens an 
water use can ease. 

The- ftey ?rin&iples of this plan are tiese: 

1. Power supply, water supply and r-ecreaUonal opportunities associated with the 
majo,r reservoirs in lhe system must be maintained in a sus-tainabl1e manner, sJnce 
those resources are eruclar to the health sa,lety ancl eeonom1y ot the est. 

2. G ven the. current drought and extremely low reve·ls of Lake Powell and lake 
Mead any action tinder th is .plan needs to occur immediately lo the plan to be 
most effective. 

3. Any needed water use reduction - 10 implement this, plan must be stl red talrl~ 
and equitably among the states that use the water as welt as Mex[co. 

4. Because the entire Colo ado River water supply and power system does not 
work unless bath Lake Powell and Lake Mead are viable-actions to increase stor
age in boH1 reservoirs need ta be addressed simultaneously. One reservoir 
should not be prioritized over the other. 

5. The p,•an must be Hex'ible, and reeogn iz.e changing conditions over trme The 
magnitude and duration of water use reductions are linked to the· volume of water 
in Lake Powell and Lake Mead. If Witter vo,l'ume in the re~ervoirs risesr water use 
reducttons can ease. 



BOA reports that the average annual inflow to Lake Powell from 1991-2020 Is 9.6 million acre 
feet (maf) . Over time, that number has been generally decreasing. but with considarabkl varia.
tion up and down from year to year. In 2021 , unregulated inflow to Lake Powell was only 3.5 
mat, the lowest amount since the reservoir came into existence. 

For modelling purposes underlying this plan, the 5-year period that includes water years 
201 &-20 (WY 2016-20) was used to calculate a more recent realistic •average" to form the 
baseline for future projections. This period captured Lake Powell inflows ranging from 5.4 to 
11 . 7 mat, encompassing relatively "good" and "bad" years. The average annual inflow during 
that time was 8 .99 mat, slightly less than the 1991 -2020 average, and thus a reasonable and 
conservative basis for future projections. 









In order to project future lake levels, it is first necessary to calculate the 
total water available in the Upper Basin watershed J)rior to considering 
any diversions, use, or evaporation. Based on existing BOR documenta
tion, it is J)Ossible to calculate wate~ availabili~ in any J)ast year using this 
e uation: 

Based on the assumptions described above, the ifotal Water Availability 
in the Upper Basin on average in the J)eriod W:V-2016-20 was 13.59 maf 
annually. iThis forms the "baseline" for calculations for future years, and 
allows for modeling hyJ)othetical reductions o~ increases in preciJ)itation 
for future years, if ·~otal wate~ availability" is used as a P.roxy for ·~otal 
J:>reciJ)itation" 





Table I. Key Baseline Assu,mptions Re,fated t,o Water Ava,ilabitirt.y and Use 

11 

WYZ016...20 Annua'I Average 

Upper Basin Water Avaiilability (prior to diversion or us-e) 11 13.59 maf 

Inflow from rivers between GI.en Canyon and Hoo,ver Oam 0.89 maf 
Upper Basin Water Use 1 

I 4.1Smaf 
lower Ba,sin Water Use I[ 6.90 maf 
Water Delivered to Mexico, 1.50 maf 
Upper Basin Mainstem Evaporation I 0.47 maf 
lower Ba.sin Mainstem E.vaporatio,n I 0.54maf 
Sources: U5BR 24-Mcnrh Studies (2010-2022); Colorado .River Accounting a.rid Water Use Report: 
Arizona, CaJifomia and Nevada (various years); Upper Colorado RiverBasin Consumptive Uses and 
Losses 2016-2020/ http://lakepowelJ.water-dricta.com; http://lakemead.water-data.com. 
ll. Vtiner Basin Water Use. also includes 0.24 mafof.evanora.tion on non-mainstem reservoirs 
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Table 2. key Elevations in Lake Powell and Lake Mead 
I 
,, Elewtlon Condillo 

1, FuO Pool 
1; Minimum e.levaticn for all recreational fad1 ities to be 0,peratic'r1al 1 

I Buffer ele\fation,(35 feet abO\le minrimum power pool) 2. 

I. Minimum Power Pool 
II Dead Pool 
I 

1. fnc:l'.udli!$ all ffll!rin.ts .. !au nch rarll'.P', aa:11S'!: polnts,.cirn,pgrou.nds, and th ~deR«kCUt 

I.eke Powell lake Mead 

3700 U-25 
3588 -
3525 985 
3490 9SO 
3370 895 

,_2, PfovJi!eu_1I1.fficte,nt ~wJerJ~ern;_ure_i:o_111r11u_eti ociwer CJc®.Jtc:tir;m. _all~ndQr Wi!Jie~ Je,,,eb,10 _dr0t1_q,,renb,1Bvin,tNHawo 

https://ffll!rin.ts


Table 3. Requir,ed Annual Water Use Redud:ions 

Annua,I Water Use Redu•ct.Olli When Applicable 2, 3 

Percentage 
Reductlom fr,om 

8a,s,e,1i111e 1 

Toi:al VoH11me thart may be used (lfln1.u1Uy " 
(mlJlion aae feet} 

11.ate Powell lakeMle.ad 
Upper 
Sas.in 

lower 
Bosln 

Mexico Total 

309', 2..90"1 4.831 1.050 8.784 < 3540, OR <1025 

25% 3.111 5.176 1.125 '9.412 > 3540 and< 3575, O > 1025 and < Ul:50I 

20% l .318 5.521.I 1.200 101.01391 :> 3575 ,and< :!600, OR > 105·0 and < 107.5 I 

10% l.733 6.2UI 1.3.50 11,294 > 3600 and < 3625, DR > 1075 and< 1100I 

°'' 4.148 6.901 1.500 12.5491 > 362S, AND >11-00i 
l . Basecl on ave;ra&e ~ua'I water use from WYm1&-2a, .as ~ri:ea bV llOR. 

Surfooe ielmia'tioo ,at the erKI of a glve11 Water Vear ~tember 30} Ifoo reductfoo, i~ required, then pre 2-022 11S.lge pmtoools .appty. 
l. If 1ihe condililon of one fl!S'!!VO &s more restrfcti ti:l:!n the other,. the h: gher percenta r,eduttion of the two sreq red t,o be applied 
toallusers n.\he•system. 
4. R.edualons,IMffhrn t:ach basin .are allocated 1W State as 4iawn,In Table 4. 

;_ 
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Table 4 shews he baseline water use F□ r eac sta e 
(average a11nua sage fra.m WV2Dl6-2 □) ,. and the max·
mum al ocatian for each s ate depending on the per 
cen age reduction in use required in a giv n year as 
shown in Table 3. Note t a 1f na reduct on is requ·red 
in a p1a,rticular year, pre-c?D22 water use protaco1ls under 
the Law cf the River would app·lV fer that year. 

Tall le4., Colorado .Riv.er Alllnttal Wa-ttt Use Reductions by State 
{based on WY.2016-20 Awuage, Jn million acrefeet} 

tocatlon 
Awrage Usage 
(WV2(116•2G) 

Pe·ittntag,e Reduction 

10K 211% 25% 30% 
l:.Qwerlllt:Sin 

California 4.115 1703 a.292 3.08.6 ,2.880 
Arizona 2.543 2.289 2.035 1.907 l.780 
Nevada 0 .2:43 0.219 0.11M 0.182 0.170 

subtotal 6.90.1 S.211, S.52.1 5.176 4 .831 

UpperB~'ln 

Ariza:na"' 0.026 0.023 0.021 0.019 0.018 

cororado 2.275 2.047 1.820 1,706 1.592 
Utah 1,006 O.!lOli 0.!105 0,754 0.704 
New M~ ioo

' 
0.4_20 0-.:!78 o.~36 0..315 ·0,294 

Wyoming 0.421 0.379 0 .:137 0 .3Ui 0.295 
I. 
I s bt ~I II.. ~fa_ ,4;J48 3.733 S.J J8 J,lU 2.904 

Mexico 1.SOO USO 1.2001 1.125 1.050 

1
1 
Total 12:.5491 11.294 10,Qc39 9'.4"12 8.784 

I lledut.t]M ftl!M 
I Baseline {man 0 L2',55 2.SlO 3.231 3:'165 
I SCNr~; CioJr)l'UOO R·iW'.tAtwrmt,\,ig am/ Wafi\r Ust .'1q)Ort: Ama11~ Catr[1Jmfa tNrd Nttw,da (irarfau5 r,rporu}; Upptr CtJlomd/J Rh/er8DJm 

Coou.1mpti\"e lbes and iDssl!s 2D1.6-202D.. Botti pu/1kari,om by 008. 

A SMt!ll{J('rt/M cfAltN;na k hldlid«l lf'I the IJP(>l!f&slnfo.r thepUfporieQ/~~ wt.C(i!UMJ~lo.n undo th~ lawcj tilt! li/i;s_I 

f no l'tduttion ~ r(!cjl/lhiid, tl'lcn pr- ·022 iis•~ ap,plv. 

I 
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Table 5 sh □ws the pr□ t□ col far re eases from Gle, 
Canyon Da ·n a given year, based on the,surface ele
vatians of beth ake ead and lake P'owel .a t e end 
□ f the previ us,wa er year. 

Table .5. Protocol fo,r Relleases Through Gle·n,Canyon Dam 

I 

1Required Release lhrough Glen 
canyon Dam ,(million acre feet} 

Applieable condition 1 

lake PoweH Lake Meadl 

5.0 <3540 AND > 1000 
5.5I <3540 ANO <1000 

! 6.0 3,540-3.575 A D >1025 
6.5 3,540-3575 AND <1025 
7.0 3,5,75~3,600 AND >1.050 

I 7.5 3,575-3600 AND < 10.50 
8.0 3600-3625 AND >1075 

8.23 minimum, o,r more as 
needed to balance the reservoirsI 

3600--3625 ANO <1075 

8.23 minimum, or more as, 
needed to balance the resen,o,irs. 

>3625 -

1. Surface elevation at the end of agiven Water Vear ,(September 30). 
I 



Po SI
• le Out ames 

Outcomes if Action is Taken Start"ng in WV2D23 
Table 6 i lustrat@s possible 5-year cu comes of applying 
this plan, depending □n the water availability in a given 
year. These tables shaw a range of possibilities, fr □m 

IID1/o less than baseline average precipitation~ t□ 20°/o 
reatEr than ase ine verage. In all cases, power gen

eration hough each am wo cl continue uninterrupted 
thrc gh this period under t .is plan . ith t e exr:ep 10n 
of n extended drought peri □ d similar in m gnitude ta 
what as experie ced from 2□□□ - □4, or perhaps an ex
tension of he historically dry year hat ac:c rred in 
2□~1 , bath reserv □ rs would ste dily reca er (Lake 
Po ell t□ over 360 □, L.ake ead ta aver 11 □ 0), and in av
erage conditions, wa er use eductions caul be re-
, v by 2027 However, ~ontin u d wa r. u e redu 

tionS' in the range 10-30% wauld stilt re u1red 'f 
water availability remains belaw average. 

CrucIally, this plan assumes that the seven states (a d 
Mexjco) re ab e to implement a 306/o reduction from 
t ir curr -nt av rage use starting in WY 2023', and that 
B□R 1s, wi ling to educe flows thraug Glen Canyon Dam 
to 5.0 maf uring that year. Once the reservoirs recover 
above critically law levels, these restrictions could be 
potentially eased back consistent with proposed pr□ t□-
c,ols. These are challenging but necessary steps to pro
tect the viability cf the entire sys em, particularly if ex
treme draught continues, □r even if WV 2023 is simi larly 
drv as WV 2.021 



A Ran e of 
Possib.lities 

Table 6. P•ossible Outcomes of Plan tm,p ementation 

Water AvaHablH,ty sc.enados 

(WY 2023-2'7}1 1 

Water Water Use Relea&e 
'Year Reduct. on2 throl.llh Glen 

2022 0% 

canyo. D.am2 

ma 
7.0 

lake Powell 
level (Sept 30) 

352.5 

l.akelMead 
level (Sept 30,) 

l037 

40% less than average (8.1 maf/yrl ~ 2023 30% 5.0 3530 1024------------------------(simiIa, 't.O 2000-04} 2024 30% 5.0 353,4 101:0------------------------

:20% less tha,n average {10.9 mat/yr! 
(similar to 19'88,-92} 

10% le.ss than average U2.2 maf/vrl1 

(similar to 200:3-07} 

Ave rage (13.6 maf/vr) 
(average defined as .201.o-20) 

202S I '30% 

I 2026 I :10% 

2023 30% 

2024 30% 
2025 25% 
2026 2.5% 
2027 20% 

2023 i '30% 

20.24 I 2.5% 
2025 I_WM 
2026 I 20% 
2027 10% 

2023 I 30% 
2024 25% 
2025 10¾ 
2026 I 10% 
2027 I 

s.o 3531 995 
5.0 3528 98,·9 

s.o 3525 982 

s.o 3565 1026 

6.0 3S8S 1031 
7.0 3589 1043 

7.0 3592 1056 
7.0 3593 1062 

s.o 3587 1028 
7.0 3606 1042 
8.0 3613 1069 

8-.23 361.5 1091 

3615 

s.o 3609 1029 
S..23 3627 1063 
8 .75 3633 1084 
8 .75 363'9 1102 
8 .23 3645 1104 

t0% above average (14.9 m.aflyr),~ _ 2_6_2a__--,II_--:-_30_%_.____s_.o_·===....-_-_-:::_3__6_3_1_:_-_-- ---_-_-_i_.03...1__ _ 
(:sim#ar to 2005-09} 2024 i _ 25% 9.0 3652 10'77 

20% above avera,ge (16.3 maf/yrJ, 
(s-imllar to :l.996-2000} 

i.---'l-----+------1------,..-----,i· 2025 10% 9.0 3667 1101 

2026 0% 8.23 3682 1104 
2027 0% 9.S 3688 1121 

2023 30% 5.0 36S2 1032 
2024 25% 9.0 3681 1080 
2025 I 10% 12.0 3682 1139 

I 2026 I n .o, 3687 1169 
11.0 3691 1194 

I1. AMlu'lles a consistent ll!Yel of wa:I.N availlaMity fr,o.m yeaf to yi!~r, and doM not account fur lilff!ly vatiatioru:. Total water a,vai'labillty 

5ho,wn rn parentl1u:5es 1$ wate, av;;,1i<1ble ln the ir,pper b,;iisln priw (o Its use, dlverslan, ev;,poralion,_ The amount ii!Yii!Di!lble Ior nflow to ~~e 
Powell is oonslderab1y IE!SS., a.ncl is lhe temaimler after Up,pe, 8-asin wate, use, diversions, or evapora,tlcn is ooMlder,ed. 

l . f;ollom protoc.o~ estli!b11$heg IMhfis pl~r,, 

3, Amlmes that 500,000 AF is rel.Nted to uh Powelll from 1tpi,er basin reservolr.s b vcmd l'l'JIICIII releas p tterM r 4 or the Sy ars. 



What if The States a d B□R 
□ai n't Take Meaningful Steps in 2023'? 

In June 2 □ 22, the BOR caUed an the seven states,to find a 
wav to, reduce, their caUective water use by 2 , maf, and 
gave them1 60 days to come up with a plan. This was a 
sensible and necessary step to, take. But even if thev 
come to an agreement. it may be difficult tc Fully im,pte
me nt th □ se steps in 2.023. Tab l.e 7 shows what would 
happen if the states and BDR are not able to implement 
the neicessary water us11 meas res in WV 2023, and in
stead de Fer these actions unti 2024. That tab le assumes 
only a modest 10% reduction in water use in 2023, and 
that releases through Glen C,anyon Dam would be 7 . .48 
maf as currently planned (based an the June 2 □22 
2-4--Manth Study publrs,hed av BDR) . 

In general, the recave ry of the reserve irs wau ld be sub
stantiallv slower than if stranger canservatian measures 
were implemented i 2023. More importantly, power 
generati □ n at Gen Canyon Dam would end in WY2023 if 
water availabH"ty vi p ecipitation is AD% below norm 1, 
or a ccnd1tian simil ta what occurred in either 2002 or 
2021 This could be avoided if releases th rough the dam 
were slowed consjderably, but this,would have, a subs an 
tiat adverse effect on Lake Mead, especiaUy if water use, 
reduction is only 10%, not 30°/o as advocated in this plan. 

Dn the other hand, ifs a pack condit1ons improve in the 
c:aming years, some of the most severe outc □ mes could 
be avoided. bu th t strll assumes substantial water use 
n!'ductians would be ·mplemented starting in 202,4 

Deferring immediate nd decisive action is a huge 
gamble. It's a bet that the drought wiU break in 202~ er 
that it wfll at least n□t be a,s. 5evere as it has been in years 
past, even s e e tly as 2021 Absent a significant break 
in the ongo ing drought, and without immediate acticn to 
address its consequences, the power produced. water 
suppUed and recreatio1nal opp rtun-ities o fered y both 
La e Mead and lake P □ weU will eve ntuaUy cease 



We Can't Afford 
to Wait 

Table 7. Posstb e Outc,omes of Plan lmpfementat·:on (if " business as us:ual" in WV 20!23) 

--Water - - ---- --

WaterUise Ret~ase Lake Powell Lake Mead 
Wa,ter Awila'biflt.y seenar.ios Year Redac:tion2 thirou,gh Gle:n level (Sept 30), level (Sept 30) 

(WV 2023·27) 1 C3n,yon, Dami 
ma 

2:022 0% 7.0 3525 1037 

40% le.s,s than av-e.rag@ (8.1 ma1f/yr) 4 2023 10% 7 .048 3484 102:9 
-

(similar to 200D-04} 2024 30% S.·O 3490 1016 
2025 30% s.o .3486 1001 

---- ------------ --- -- - ----

2026 30% s.o 3491 985 

2027 30% s.o 34!7 978 

20% le~ than average (10.9 maf/vr) 2023 10% 7 ,048 3520 1032 

(similar to :J.988-92} 20.24 30% 5.0 3S70 1021 
2025 30% 6.5 3583 103:4 

----

2026 25'Jt 7.0 3586 1047 
20.27 25% 7,0 35.89 1059 

10% le.s,s than average (12-2 maf/yr) 2:023 to% 7 .048 %41 10.33 
(slmilor to 2003.07} 2024 25% 6.0 3582 1032 

20.2.5 25'% 7.Q ~6Ul 1047_ 
--

.2026 20% 8.23 3606 1078 

2027 10% 8.-0 ~006 1086 

Av,erage (13.6 maf/yr) 2023 10% 7 ,048 3S63 1·03:4 
(average defined as 2016'-20)' 2024 25% 6.0 3616 1035 

2025 25% 8.75 3628 1077 
2026 10% 8.75 3634 1096 
2027 0% 8 23 3641 1098 

·0% above average (14.9 ma,f/Yfl 2-023 lO'Ki 7.048 3585 103~ 
(similar to 2005..()9} 2024 25% 7.5 3629 1060 

2025 10% 9.0 ~645 1085 

2026 10% 9.0 .3660 nos 
2-027' 0% 9.5 3656 1124 

20% above av,erarge (16.3 me:f/y;) 2023 10% 7 .048 3606 1037 
(simifar to 1996-2000) 2024 25% 9.0 3645 mas 

2025 10% 9.0 3671 1109 
20.26 0% 11.0 ,3676 1143 

- ·- - - - - - ---

2-027 0% 11.0 3681, 1172 
l, /1&5,umes, .t c,onsistent leYei o.f water .availat\lllty from year to ye":ar and does !'Itri acc,ount -tar @ce 'I varialiom. loL:al w:at,er availability 

showt1 in ~1'1'!nlhMM is wam av.a ~abil! in lh~ ~per bai!ln pl'iOt to It$ U'.1,11, diw l'Siol'I.. evaporation. The amount a...ai!alllit ·tot infiow to u 11 
Pawell ls rons[deribly le-$s, :and is lhe riemalnder after Upp« 811tl11 w.ate,r u~ dl:.ter£1om, or e11:apor:a1tron Is ronsfdere.d. 
2, rollow-s prol.oools est.ibllishi!d in this plan, except for WY ll)23, where ona~ a 101' mdud[on in water U!Se Is lrrnplem1mtl!d (il'lstead or 30Kj. 
l , Folrcws pl'Ot.ocol~ Mt.1blidi d f'I th.is plan, · 11.u_pl fol' WY 2013, wh~oo SOR tcltaSH 7.0 maf lhroush Gt.en c:inyon Dam as prevfously' 
plu1.ne<I (1M«:.d or S.Omaf i,e, u,pd1 tcd protocol), 
4 , ~umes, t~at 500;008 AF rs. re~ to lab! ~well ti-001 w lPl!r basin r-eseJVOirs beyond typical rell!ii!i~ pa.tterns n 4 o1 lhe S ye.ai,. 

,_________________________________________.,,, 
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